Edina Softball Cheers & Chants

When Warming Up:

[Player Name, player name] R U Ready?
[player responds] READY!
[Player Name, player name] R U Set?
[player responds] ALL SET!
(Repeat with all players & coaches names)

Hey all you Edina fans,
Stand up and clap your hands
[parents stand up & clap]
clap, clap, clap, clap, clap, clap, clap
Now that you’ve got the beat
Stand up and stomp your feet
Stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp
I said a ooh chawawa, Edina’s got the power!
Say now ooh chawawa, Edina’s got the power!
[PARENTS & TEAM dance & say:]
ooh chawawa Edina’s got the power, ooh chawawa Edina’s got the power.

Warm-ups or during the game:

We’re from Edina, couldn’t be prouder!
If you can’t hear us, we’ll shout a little louder!
(repeat 2-3 more times & get louder!)

LDR: We don’t wear no mini-skirts
TEAM: We don’t wear no mini-skirts
LDR: We just wear our softball shirts
TEAM: We just wear our softball shirts
LDR: We don’t play with Barbie dolls
TEAM: We don’t play with Barbie dolls
LDR: We just play with bats and balls
TEAM: We just play with bats and balls
LDR: My name is ______
TEAM: Rock the boat
LDR: I’m feelin’ fine
TEAM: Rock the boat
LDR: You mess with me
TEAM: Rock the boat
LDR: I’ll blow your mind
TEAM: Rock the boat
LDR: I said a bang, bang, choo, choo train ride me up & I’ll do my thing I know karate, I know kung fu, you mess with me & I’ll mess with you!
ALL: So rock the boat, rock, rock, the boat, the boat, rock, rock, the boat, the boat (repeat with a new player as the LDR)

When a new inning starts:

Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a single
Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a double
Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a triple
Lead off, lead off, lead off, we need a home run
H-O-H-O-M-H-O-M-E-R-U-N

Watch the pitcher-watch watch the pitcher
Time the pitcher-time time the pitcher
Hit off the pitcher-hit off the pitcher
HIT RUN SCORE & GO EDINA!

Good for Any Time:

LDR: My name is _____ and you know what I got?
TEAM: What do you got?
LDR: I’ve got a team that’s hotter than hot!
TEAM: How hot is hot?
LDR: Grand slams & home runs too
TEAM: na na na na! Can’t do it like _____ can do!
LDR: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
TEAM: We said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
LDR: I said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
TEAM: We said a boom chicka rocka chicka rocka chicka boom
LDR: I said a boom chicka rocka hit that softball to the moon
TEAM: We said a boom chicka rocka hit that softball to the moon
LDR: I said a boom chicka rocka then we’ll win this game soon!
TEAM: We said a boom chicka rocka then we’ll win this game soon!

Who rocks the house? [clap, clap]
Edina rocks the house
And when Edina rocks the house
They rock it all the way down! Wuh!
(quarter turn & repeat until you face forward again)

LDR: ABCDEFG
TEAM: ABCDEFG
LDR: Cheer us on to victory
TEAM: Cheer us on to victory
LDR: HIJKLMN
TEAM: HIJKLMN
LDR: We’ll hit the ball again, again
TEAM: We’ll hit the ball again, again
LDR: OPQRSTU
TEAM: OPQRSTU
LDR: We’ll hit some homers too
TEAM: We’ll hit some homers too.
LDR: WXY and Z
TEAM: WXY and Z
LDR: We’ll make it look easy
TEAM: We’ll make it look easy

**When bases are loaded:**

Hey you on 1!
Wiggle Wiggle Wiggle
Hey you on 2!
Wiggle Wiggle Wiggle
Hey you on 3!
Wiggle Wiggle Wiggle
Woowie lets get funky now
Come on Edina take a bow!

**When there’s a teammate on 3rd:**

Looks like a bird
She stings like a bee
Looks like ________ is standing on 3!

(Sing this to the “Come Home Snoopy” rhythm)

[Player Name] [Player Name]
Come home [Player Name] Come Home
Come home! Come home!
[repeat]

**While in the field after an out:**

One down (two/one) to go,
Come on Edina [2 foot stomp]
Let’s go!

**To Get Pumped While Warming up in the field:**

LDR:   Our team is what?
TEAM:  DYNAMITE!
LDR:   Our team is what?
TEAM:  DYNAMITE!
ALL:   Our team is tic-tic-tic-tic-tic-BOOM! DYNAMITE!
Our team is BOOM! DYNAMITE!
Our team is tic-tic-tic-tic-tic-BOOM! DYNAMITE!

**When a new batter goes up:**

________ is a friend of mine
She can hit it anytime!
Put a bat up in her hand,
She can do it, yes she can!
We want a single, just a little single
S-I-N-G-L-E, single, single, single
We want a double, just a little double
D-O-U-B-L-E, double, double, double
We want a triple, just a little triple
T-R-I-P-L-E, triple, triple, triple
We want a homerun, just a little homerun
H-O-M-E-R-U-N, homerun, homerun, homerun

Take that!
Now rewind it back!
________’s got the bat
To make the ball go WHACK!

________’s up to bat, to bat,
If I were you and you were me
I’d scoot my booty back! Way Back!
Scoot my booty back! Way back!
But I’m not you & you’re not me so
Stay right where you’re at!
I said stay right where you’re at!

LDR: #__ is her number
TEAM: #__ is her number
LDR: _____ is her name
TEAM: _____ is her name
LDR: She’s one of the reasons
TEAM: She’s one of the reasons
LDR: We’re gonna win this game
TEAM: We’re gonna win this game!

**After a Hit:**

EXTRA! EXTRA! Read all about it
________ got a (single/double/triple/homer)
And we’re gonna shout it
________ got a (single/double/triple/homer)!
After a Steal:

LDR:   We love U!
TEAM:  We love U!
LDR:   U stole 2!
TEAM:  U stole 2!
LDR:   Golly Gee!
TEAM:  Golly Gee!
LDR:   Now steal 3!
TEAM:  Now steal 3!

At the end of the game:

Pump, pump, pump it up
Pump, pump, pump it up
Pump that [opponent team] spirit up!
Pump that [opponent team] spirit up!
Shout, shout, shout it out
Shout, shout, shout it out
Shout that [opponent team] spirit out
Shout that [opponent team] spirit out
Keep, keep, keep it up
Keep, keep, keep it up
Keep that [opponent team] spirit up!
Keep that [opponent team] spirit up!
Go [opponent team]!!

Potato chips, potato chips
Munch, munch, munch,
We think [opponent’s name] is a mighty fine bunch!